
Bible Basis: Numbers 13:1–3, 17–33; 14:1–11, 22, 34–38

Key Verse: [Joshua and Caleb] said, “If the Lord is pleased with us, he’ll lead us into that land. …
He’ll give it to us.” —Numbers 14:8, NIrV

Bible Point: Joshua and Caleb trusted God. I can trust God no matter what. 

Resource: The Story for Kids, Chapter 6: “Wandering” 

WANDErING
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STEp 1: COmE TOGETHEr

Stuff You Need: two plastic containers with lids, appealing treat, trash

In one container, put an appealing treat. In the other, put some trash or something equally 
unappealing. As you begin class, invite a couple of children up to inspect the two containers. Show 
the contents of one container to one child and the other to the second child. Then ask each child to 
give a report to the large group on what he or she saw. Make a rule that they can’t say the name of 
what they saw; they must only describe the contents for the others. Have the large group vote which 
container they think is better without seeing the contents for themselves. Then reveal the contents. 

•	I asked our volunteers to give a report. Tell me about a time when you gave a report.

•	As you listened to the two reports, did you start to think you liked the report about the 
treat better than the report about the trash? Why?

Say, What we say to other people can influence what they think. In our Bible story today, we’ll 
find out how a report actually made people want to disobey God.

STEp 2: HEAr THE STOrY

Stuff You Need: copies of The Story for Kids, Bibles, The Story Elementary Trading Card 6

Tell the story from The Story for Kids, Chapter 6. You can also have children find Numbers 13 and 
mark it in their Bibles. Either you or a child in your class can read the Scripture passages listed 
throughout the story.

Spying Out the Land
This Bible story presentation is a drama a group of students can perform. If you’d like, make some 
simple Bible-time costumes and props available. If you have a small group, double up on narrator 
and spy lines.
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Narrator 1: Hundreds of years ago, God promised to make Abraham into a father of nations 
and give him the land of Canaan. By the time of our story, Abraham had too many relatives to 
count, and they were about to move into a new land—the land God promised. 

Narrator 2: God spoke to Moses, the leader of the Israelites. He said, “Send some men to 
check out the land of Canaan. I am giving it to the people of Israel.” So Moses sent 12 spies to 
check out the land of Canaan. 

Narrator 1: Moses had a lot of questions: 

Moses: Are the people who live there strong or weak? Is the land good or bad? Do the towns 
have high walls? Are there trees or not? Is it rich land or poor land? Inquiring minds want to 
know. (Numbers 13:18–20b)

Spy 1: We spied our way through the desert and finally came to a valley.

Spy 2: And what a valley! We spied grapes growing so big that a single bunch took up a whole 
branch. Two of us carried it on a pole.

Spy 3: Don’t forget the figs and pomegranates. 

Spy 1: We spied into the hill country and down by the Jordan River. It was like the land flowed 
with milk and honey. This was good land!  

Spy 2: But we also spied the cities, and the cities had high walls around them.

Spy 3: And we spied the people who lived behind the high walls. They were powerful! 

Narrator 1: For 40 days, the 12 spies walked through the land God had promised to give the 
Israelites.

Narrator 2: Finally, it was time to go home and give a report.

Moses: What have you got to say for yourselves?

Narrator 1: Ten spies gave one report. 

Spy 1: It’s a very good land, but the people who live there are big and scary. 

Spy 2: Yeah, big and scary.

Spy 3: Yeah, really big and scary.

Narrator 2: But two spies gave a different report. Caleb stood up to talk. 

Caleb: We should go up and take the land. We can do it!

Spy 1: We can’t attack those people! They are stronger than we are.
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Spy 2: Yeah, big and scary!

Spy 3: Yeah, really big and scary!

Spy 1: Next to them, we are grasshoppers!

Narrator 1: The Israelites didn’t know what to think! They sobbed out loud during the night. But 
Caleb and his friend Joshua were not going to give up. (Exodus 14:1)

Caleb: If the Lord is pleased with us, he’ll lead us into that land. It’s a land that has plenty of milk 
and honey. He’ll give it to us. Don’t be afraid. The Lord is with us!

Narrator 2: But the people believed the ten spies. All the Israelites did was complain! God 
decided to punish them for doubting he could defeat the large people of Canaan. 

Narrator 1: God said only Caleb and Joshua could live in the Promised Land, because they 
believed God and not the bad reports of the other spies. (Exodus 14:30)

Narrator 2: So for 40 years, the Israelites complained and wandered in the desert, until all the 
grown-ups had died. Their children grew up and were ready to go into the new land God had 
promised with Caleb and Joshua. 

Narrator 1: We can always be confident in God’s promise as we spy our way through the 
adventures of our lives.

After you have told the Bible story, give each child a copy of The Story Elementary Trading Card 6. 
Ask the children to look at the picture and tell you why we remember Joshua and Caleb in this story. 
As a class, read the key verse from the back of the card or from the Bible. Ask:

•	What effect did the bad report of the ten spies have on the Israelites?

•	What happens when we listen to what people say instead of what God says?

Say, Caleb and Joshua trusted God, even when the others didn’t. We can trust God no matter 
what. 

Collect the cards for now. You’ll send them home with the children later.

STEp 3: ExpLOrE mOrE

Choose any or all of these activity options to help your class explore the lesson further. 

Option 1: Exploring the Land
Stuff You Need: books or pictures of the Holy Land

Let the children be spies for the Israelites to explore the land of Canaan. Provide books and photos 
of the area for children to look through and learn about. Let them prepare their own report of the 
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land. To make the children feel more like spies who are searching for information, hide the books 
around your room or church and have an exploration. After the “spies” have returned and given 
their report, ask: 

•	What happened when the people doubted what God could do?

•	Why were Caleb and Joshua not influenced by the report of the ten spies?

Say, God promised to give his people a new land. Caleb and Joshua were confident that God 
would keep his promise, and they didn’t let other people change what they thought. 

Option 2: Listen to Whom?
Stuff You Need: Listen to Whom? Activity Sheet. 

Optional: assorted simple skit props

Print out a copy of the activity sheet. Cut apart the three scenarios. Have children work in groups to 
prepare a skit that illustrates the scenarios. (If you have a large group, you can duplicate scenarios 
and see how different groups handle the same situation.) Allow about 10 minutes planning and 
practice time, then have each group present. Applaud all performances, then talk about:

•	When you hear two different opinions about a situation, how do you decide who to listen to?

•	How can today’s Bible story help you in situations like these?

Say, Caleb and Joshua were confident because they knew they were obeying God. Let God set 
the standard for your decisions, not other people. 

Option 3: Trust is the Issue
Stuff You Need: Trust is the Issue Activity Sheet, pencils

Give an activity sheet to each child. Talk about the trust that Caleb and Joshua must have had for 
God’s power and love. Talk about the fact that God knew he could count on Caleb and Joshua as 
well. Who can you trust? What makes a person trustworthy? Split the group into small groups 
and have them list on their papers the characteristics of a trustworthy person in their lives. Have the 
groups circle the top five characteristics.

Option 4: Trust God
Stuff You Need: Bibles, paper, pencils

Sometimes it is difficult to know who to trust. But we can always know that God keeps his 
promises and can be trusted, no matter what.

Brainstorm with the large group what it means to be trustworthy. Name some people whom the 
group feels are trustworthy all the time.
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Split the group into smaller groups and provide each group with a Bible, paper, and pencil. As a 
group, find three times, other than the story of Caleb and Joshua, when God’s people put their trust 
in him, no matter what. Record them.

Have the groups choose one of the Bible stories (do not duplicate) and write a skit about God’s 
people and their trust in his love and promises. Share the skits.

STEp 4: GOING HOmE

Divide your class into groups of two or three. Have them pray together about areas in which they 
need to trust God no matter what. They may want to pray that they will have courage like Caleb and 
Joshua, to trust God even when it’s not the popular choice. Make sure each child takes home a copy 
of The Story Elementary Trading Card 6, Activity Sheet(s)/Crafts, and the Parents’ Page.




